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ADDITIONAL PRIZES
IN MUSIC CONTEST50 BODIES TAKEN

SUSPECT WOMAN
POISONED MANY mm LIGHTER

THINK KEMALISTS
WILL CALM DOWN !

DROVE HIS CAR Iff
'

ZIG-ZA-
G MANNER

William Garland of Putney
Smashes Into Allen

Wood's Sedan

HOSTS OF WOMEN

VOTERSJT POLLS

Making Record Vote In Bos-
ton Despite Rainy

Morning

THAN EXPECTED

-

Under 1,500 Votes Cast in
Brattleboro at 12.30

This Noon

CONDITIONS OF
WEATHER POOR

I f
Interest Centers in Town Representa-

tive Vote and Roth Nominees" Arc .

Running Automobiles Policy Adopted
by Civil Authority.
Election day- opened in Brattleboro

today under weather conditions which
were not favorable to getting out set

large a vote as had been expected, mist
falling throughout the forenoon, after a
night of rain. Up to 12.30 o'clock
slightly under l.oOO votes had been cast
in six and a half hours, with only two
and a half hours remaining liefore time
to turn the ballot box on the town

"

election, in which interest
centers. It was estimated that tin;
total would not run much over 2,000,
whereas the check list contains more
than 3.1 KH) names.

Constable Chauncey I. Knapp, who is
in charge, announced at 0 o'clock that
the voting would proceed. From 30 to
JO voters were in Festival hall at that
time. The heaviest voting was from
0.30 to tt.30. After that it dropped
down, and during the noon hour the bal-
lot clerks had a omparatively easy time.

Republican headquarters, favoring the
of Frank E. Barber for town

representative, were opened in the Cham--
ber of Commerce rooms, while Independ-
ent headquarters, favoring the election
cf Dr. Edward R. Lyich, were opened iu
the selectmen's room. '

Clerks employed by each' side took
down the names of the voters as they ,fpassed through the gates', rushing their
lists downstairs to the respective head-
quarters, where they were cheeked off the
voting lists. Automobiles were kept con-

stantly on the go. bringing in voters.
An important meeting of the board of

civil authority - was held this forenoon

Firm and United Attitude of Allies
Makes Them Yield on Some

Demands.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. T (Asso-
ciated Press). There is a reason to ve

that the Kcmalists will climb down
off their high horses. The allien have
now taken a strong united attitude to-wa- id

the demands of the Angora govern-
ment that the allied troops evacuate
Constantinople and that only one war-
ship at a time enter Turkish ports and
then only with the consent of Angora
authorities.

The demands of the Kemalist.s. which
the allied commissioners have refused
to grant, and the new crisis which has
arisen fmni this situation, was the sub-
ject of a conferem-- e held yesterday be-

tween the allied generals and Rafet
Pasha, the new civil governor of Con-

stantinople, the Reuters correspondent
has learned.

The tone of this meeting was sharp
and positive, in strong contrast to the
previous meetings which were characteri-
zed by friendly and mutual considera-
tion.

The allied generals informed Rafet
Pasha in clear terms that they intend to
retain military authority in Constanti-
nople until it is decided to formally turn
the area over to the Turks.

Commissioners Ask Power.
PARIS. Nov. 7 (Associated Press.

The allied high commissioners at Con-

stantinople have asked their govern-
ments for authorization to take all nec-
essary measures to maintain order in
Constantinople, it was announced here
this afternoon. The commissioners, it
was stated, will declare martial law if
necessary.

The French dreadnought Jean Bart
will leave Toulon today to join the allied
lleet at Constantinople.

VETERAN DIES IN LONDON.

Former Commander-in-Chie- f of CJ. A. R.
Collapses In Street.

LONDON, Nov. 7. Horace' Merwin
Carr of Parsons, Kansas. who recently
came to England to visit his son. Sam
Houston Carr. collapsed in the street to-

day and died before he could be taken
to hi.s son's home.

It is understood that Mr. Carr. who
was more than SO years of age. was for-
merly acting commander-in-chie- f of the
(Irand Army of the Republic. An inquest
into his death will be held tomorrow.

(iAS MAKERS' STRIKE OFF.

Paris Workmen Protested Against Pay-
ing Income Taw

PARIS, Nov. 7 (Associated Press).
The threatened strike of gas workers in
Paris has apparently been averted. All
the employes of the four affected plants
reported for work this morning.

The trouble arose through the deduc-
tion from employes' wage of sufficient
money to meet their income tax. in ac-
cordance' with the law. The extremists
in the labor federation proclaim their
intention of resuming agitation against
the taxation of salaries within two weeks.

SUSPECTED PYROMANIAC.

Oiicago Pcliee Relieve Jfck Sorrenti
Has Set Over 20 Fires.

CH It 'AGO. Nov. 7. Jack Sorrenti
was held by the jN.lice today in connec-
tion with the investigation of 20 or more
tires believed to have-bee- started during
the last month by a pyromaniac.

JACOB (ilMBEL DEAD.

Member of Department Store Finn of
(umbel Brothers.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 7. Jacob
Ginibel. a member of the department
store, firm of Ginibel Pros, of Philadel-
phia. New York and Milwaukee, died at
his suinluer home in Atlantic City today.

The day's mile can be shortened by pre-
fixing; an "" to it.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Tuesday, at 4 p. m. Younger gills'
sewing class: S p. m. Entertainment in
Odd Fellows temple under the auspices
of the Atfainers' class. Lila Newdick.
a reader of plays of established reputa-
tion, .frill present A'' Marriage of Con
venience, by Alexandre Duma

Wednesday, at 7. HO p. m. Older
girls' sewing class

Thursday, at 7..''0 p m. lhoir re- -

hearsal.
Friday, at .'10 p. m. Teacher train-

ing class : 7. '50 Prayer meeting.

Chicken Pie Supper
and Dance

TOWN HALL, PI TNEY

Thursday, November 9
Auspices of the American Legion

Supper 6.30 p. m. to 8 p. m.
and at 10.30 p. m.

Supper Tickets 50e

Silver Cup for Young Men and Y'oting
Women Groups in High Jsrhool

Contest to Close Nov. 20."
The offer of additional prizes In the

music memory contest were announced
at the concert last evening in the high
school assembly room, when there was
a contest on the selections already stud-
ied, and (his week's numbers were stud-
ied. There was a good attendance in
spite of the

"

rain. Announcement also
was made that the contest - will be con-
tinued until Nov. .0 and at the close a
big concert will be given. Another night
will lie devoted to the final contest.

A silver cup was the first prize an-
nounced. This is for competition be-
tween the young men and young women
groups in the high school ' making fhe
best showing in the contest, the cup to
be won in behalf of the high school.
There also will be a prize for the best
showing made in each grade.

Ti e audience then was divided into
an A group aiyl a I! group, the groups
tieing in the competition on the selec-
tions already studied. Miss Jessie L.
Hawley playing snatches of each. Roys
and girls of eight to 10 years showed
remarkable knowledge of the selections,
and were heartily applauded.

After this contest the four numbers
to be studied . this week were taken up.
To a WiM Rose was played by Harold
March on the piano. The Pilgrim
Chorus also was rendered as a piano
solo hy Ryron Leach. Miss Julia Filion
rendered Silent Night as a vocal solo,
and Marehe Slav was given on the vic-trol- a.

Some" of "the audience remained-fo- r a
review of all music on the victrola.

HOME HARVEST DAY
UNUSUAL SUCCESS

More Donations Received Than 1:i Pre-
vious Years Musical Program

Rendered Refreshments.
The annual Harvest day at the Dome

for the Aged, which was observed at the
Home yesterday, was an unusually suc-
cessful affair, both socially and in the
way of gifts, which were even more this
year than in previous years andinduded
various kinds of provisions, jellies, fruits,
canned goods- - and other ncessities and
delicacies. Music was rendered by Mrs.
Il.izen K. Siockwell. Miss Emily Clapn
and Miss Eleanor Rogers at the piano,
and vocal solos and trios were given by
Misses Millie Amato. Ilorothea ' Vander-vee- r.

Ruth Dugan. Evelvn Mann and
Mrs. F. P. Lord, pupils of Mrs. A. II.
Rrasor. Refreshments were served with
Mrs. O. F. P.enson and Mrs. II. C. Rice
in charge of the dining room. Mrs. W. S.
IVatt and Mrs. A. F. Schwenk poured.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. ,

I Tramactions Recorded Week Ending
Nov. 1 at Town Clerk's Office.

.The --.transfers of real estate for the
wtck ending Nov. '4. as recorded in the
office of the town clerk, were as follows:

Elizabeth Welis Dye and husband to
Fred W. Chapman and wife, by war-
ranty deed, place in Centerville. Con-
sideration , revenue $2...

Fred A. Richardson and wife to
Charles A. Converse, bv warranty deed,
place on south side of High street. Con-
sideration, SI, revenue SO.rio.

Frank L. Dunklee to Federal Gar-
age. Inc.. by warranty deed. " plac. on
Canal street. Consideration SI. revenue
s.rio.

Vermont Savings bank to John E.
Smith and otkers. bv e,uitclaim deed, lots
4 and K on Greenhill Parkway. Con-
sideration SI. '

Mary Isabella Starr to Rentley C.
Starr, by warranty deed, place on Smith
Main street. Consideration SI. revenue
50 cents.

Sophie M. Roberts and husband to
Alice C. Ileyer. by warrantv deed, place
on Walnut ' strict. Consideration SI,
revenue S12.

James M. Truell and wife to Edith M.
Clark, by warranty deed, place on High-
land street. Consid-ratio- n SI. revenue
S4.ro.

John'-A- . Lir.dsey and others to James
31. Truell and wife, by warranty deed,
place on - Canal street. Consideration
SI. revenue S4..0.

Richard A. Wehlier estate to Robert
C. Laze,, and wife, by administrator's
deed, place in Centerville. Consideration
$1. revenue S.".

Robert C. Lazelle and wife to David
J. Weld, bv warranty deed, part place
in Centerville. Consideration SI. reve-
nue si.r".

ONE CANDIDATE DIES.

J. S. Smith of Provincetovvn. Mass.,
Passes Away Refore Election.

. PRO VIM ETOWN. Mass.. Nov. 7.
Jerome S. Smith. Republican' repre-

sentative in the state legislature from
the third I.arnsiable district and a can-
didate for died at his home
here last night after a short illness." He
had served 11 years in the legislature.
He was 72 years old.

Centre Congregational Church

Tuesday. No 7. Q.ZO p. m. Brother-
hood suppen Father and son night.
Rev. Sydney Crouch of Westminster will
give an illustrated lecture on Egypt and
Palestine. All men of the parish are in
vited.

Wednesday. Nov. S. 7 p. m. Regular
meeting of Troop 1. Py Scouts, in the
chapel: 7..'.0 p. m. All who will join
a teacher training class are invited " to
meet at the home of Mrs. F. E. Perry" at
22 Washington street. The teachers of
the Sunday school nre esix-ciall- invited
to attend. -

Friday. Nov. 10. 2M0 p. in. Sewing
meeting" in the chapel.

FROM COAL M1NE

Feared Total Death List at
Spangler Will Reach

Eighty

32 INJURED ARE
IN LOCAL HOSPITALS

Thought 17 Missing Are Dead In Eighth
Heading Trying to' Repair Pumps so
They Can Reach Remainder of Bodies

Hop to Ciet All Today.
SPANGLER, Pa., Nqv. 7. (Associ-

ated Press.) The "bodies of ,"it miners
who lost their lives in the Reilly mine
explosion here yesterday, lay in the tem-

porary morgue at ! o'clock this morn-
ing. Thirteen more were in sight in' the
mine, rescue workers said and .12 injured
were in the miners' hospital.

Leaders of the rescuers summarized
the situation at that hour:

Men in' mine when explosion occurred
more than 112.

Bodies recovered,
Bodies located in mine. 13.

Injured, in hospital, 3::.
Total accounted for 0.".
There was still some uncertainty as to

the number of men who went to work
yesterday, but it wus pointed out that if
the total was 112 us some authorities be-
lieved, the missing 17 miners would prob-
ably be found in the eighth heading
where the water had risen so rapidlythat exploration had. to this morning,
been impossible. Even if these ium had
gone into the mine, it was asserted, they
had probably perished.

If that proved true, the leaders said,
the number of dead would reach SO.

Efforts were being made t repair the
pumps, 'damaged by the explosion, while
a force of workers were emitting a passage
way through the coal between the Sth
and Oth headings. With this work com-
plete, they hoped to reach the last of the
unexplored galleries by noon today.

THE 'WEATHER.
Raia Tonight Cloudy Wednesday

Moderate Temperature.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Forecast

for southern New England: Showers this
afternoon, fair tonight and Wednesday:
moderate temperature. Moderate variable
winds becoming westerly.

Forecast for northern New England:
Itiiin tonight; warmer in Maine: Wednes-
day cloudy: moderate teineratiire : mod-
erate variable winds- - beeuming south and
southwest.

Ieal Rains Today.
P.OSTON. Nov. 7. Weather condi-

tions: The weather is cloudy with lisht
local rain in southern and western New
England, the gulf states, upper lake re-

gion and on the 1 ac'itie const, .and fair,
generally clear in the remainder of the
country.

B. & M. RORROWS ENGINES.

Fi t it lit Traffic Heaviest In Years
Trying to Relieve Congestion.

CONCORD. N. II.. Nov. 7. The
P.oston & Maine railroad officials here
state that freight business has this fall
leached proportions not known for years.In October. on the White Mountain di-

vision, the average was 2tMI cars of freight
a day. in excess of the average for Oc-
tober, 15121. Eight big mogul engines have
been borrowed from the Canadian Pa-
cific railroad to aid in relieving the con-
gestion. '

LOSES $10!MKH) SIMMER HOME.

Home of Pittsburgh Magnate Rurns at
Sandwich, Mass.

, SANDWWICTI. Mass.. Nov. 7. The
summer resilience oi .loliu .M. Hansen,
president of t! e Standard Pressed Steel

o.. of Pittsburgh, I'a.. was destroyed
by fire' early today, Th OSS was csti- -
mated
.

at MOO.OOO. Mr. Hansen had
I I A i

planned 10 spcuni a few days there this

St. Michaels Church
(Episcopal.)

Tuesday. Nov. 7. '."M p. m. Ilcgular
meeting of the Junior auxiliary at Ihe
Parish House:

j Tuesday, Nov. 7. 7.'.0 p. m. Vestry
I meeting at the Parish House.

i nday, Nov. 10. at .5 p. m. Regular
meeting of the Woman's (Juild. Host-
esses. Mrs. Tyler, Mrs. Prown. Mrs.
Bernard.

Odd Fellows Temple
Wednesday, Nov. 8. 7.30 p. m. Ladies'

auxiliary drill rehearsal.
Thursday. Nov. !. 7.."0 p. m. Regular

meeting of the Ladies' auxiliary. Degree
work.

Thursday, Nov. 0. S p. m.' Regular
meeting ot Canton Palestine. Nomina- -

j tio-.- i for field officers. Every 'member is
requested to be present.'

DANCING 8.30 to 12

by

SENTIMENT FAVORS
LEGAL ACTION

Apieared to Eye-Witness- IJke Rank
Case of Recklessness Mrs. Garland
Cut About Fact? Wood's Car Receives
Worst of Impact.
What is regarded by as

a rank example of recklessness and in-

difference occurred' yesterday afternoon
about 5 o'clockf when William Garland
drove his new Duick automobile in a
zig-za- g manner north along the main
street in Putney and shot . across the
road to the left side. smashing into a
Huick sedan driven by Allen Wood, also
of Putney. Mrs. Garland, who was rid-wa- s

ins with her husband. thrown
against the windshield and received sev-

eral cuts alMiut the face. Garland was
uninjured, as were the occupants of the
Wood car. which included Mr. Wood's
brother, Leland, and hi.s cousin, George
Wood.

Garland was driving north on the
street and just as he came opposite the
telephone office his car suddenly swerved
over to the left side of the road. Wood,
who was driving in an opposite direc-
tion, realized that if he continued in his
course his car would be struck by Gar-
land, so he attempted to drive up "on
the sidewalk in front of the town hall.
He was unable to accomplish this man-
euver and the front left part of his
Huick w;is smashed into by the Garland
car.

Mr. Wood's car received the worst of
the impact. .Tl" left front wheel was
broken anil the left fender was smashed.
Garland's sedan had two siokes in one
wheel broken anil the front axle and the
left mudguard were lent.

Eye-witness- claim that Garland was
driving at a high rate of tqeed along the
main street. Immediately after the acci-
dent alMiut MO persons gathered at the
scene. Mrs. Garland. wlo was injured,
and her husbaml were taken to their
home by W, U. .Ion.es. Garland's car
was taken to Parker's garage and
was towed t heI. II. Smith service
garage.

As far as can ! ascertained, no ac-
tion has been taken against Mr. Garland
for driving as he did. but feeling is run-
ning high in Putney that action should
be taken. It was stated this morning
that many of the Putney residents were
incensed when they learned of the se-
riousness of the affair and the non-activit- y

of the authorities who are supposed
to interest themselves in the case.

Shortly before the Garland affair, the
serenity of the town was rudely dis-turlte- tl

by the bursting of an auto truck
into flames at tin' center of the town.
The truck, which is owned hy Dalton W.
Howard, wus idling in front of Fred I.
Howe's store when if suddenly backfired,
setting the machine on tire. .1. .1. Knight,
who happened to be in the vicinity anil
who saw the fire, immediately went for
the new fire extinguisher rei-entl- bought
by the Cole Paper Co., and he used the
contents of the extinguisher to good

fleet, putting out the flames. A cow
which was standing on the lnly of the
truck, gathered up her speed when the
smoke and heat began to tickle her heels,
and she leaped out of the truck anil made
for the summit of a near-b- y hill. The
truck was only slightly damaged.

Ill LKELEY Fl NERAL THURSDAY

Was Former Senator. Governor and
Widely Known Sporting Man. .

HARTFORD. Conn.. Nov. 7. The
funeral of Morgan (J. P.ulkeley. former
Cnited States senator, who died at his
home bete last night, will lie held Thurs-
day afternoon at o'clock.

Mr. Rulkeley was a former mayor of
Hartford, was governor of Connecticut
from INS!) to IN');;, and Fnited States
senator from 1!H.i to 1111. ' He wa.s
president of the Aetna Life Insurance
C. from 1S7J1 until his death. At one
time he owned a stable of horses and he
was an official of the National Trottingassociation for .'.( years.

Flags were at half-ma- st today on the
state capitol and the municipal build-
ing in memory of the late senator.

Masonic Temple

Tuesday evening,. Nor. 7. Regular
meeting of Ring ham Chapter, No. "iO, O.
E. S. A full attendance is desired. Im-
portant business to be transacted. There
will be an entertainment after the meet-
ing.

Wednesday evening. Nov. S. Special
meeting of Rrattleboro lodge, Nov. 102.
Work, F. C.

Friday evening, Nov. 10. Masonic
dance a:.d social.

Knights of Columbus Hall

Tuesday evening. Nov. 7. at S o'clock
Regular meeting of Leo council.

Knights of Columbus. Special business:
Installation of officers.

1

Deaths of Relatives of Mrs. Klimek to
Re Investigated Four Husbands

Dead. Fifth Sick. ,

CHICAGO. Nov. 7. Investiga-
tion of the life of Mrs. Tillie Kli-"jncc- k.

who according to the iiolice.
is believed to have poisoned at least
four husbands, was extended today
to include other' late relatives of the
woman.

Her present husband. Joseph Kli-mec- k.

is seriously ill from poison.
He recently lad his life insured.

In. the body of Frank Krupcek,
another husband, was found enough

"to kill four men." according
to coroner's physicians.

Plans were made to exhume the
bodies of John Ruszkakski and Jo-

seph Mitkrewiez. former mates of
the woman.

Meanwhile Harry Suida, a cousin
cf the accused woman, told flic
state's attorney's offices of the rays- - .

ferious death of his sister. Rose,
who died after attending a dinner
at Mrs. Klimeck's home. When
Simla's story was told, Elizabeth
Wy i ckovv ki. another cousin, said
her two sisters and a brother died
under mysterious circumstances
after they dined at the Klimeck
home.

The .two cousins asked to "have
the Indies of their relatives ex-

humed for examination. "

REPORT PLOT TO

OBSTRUCT JUSTICE

Rumored that Murderers of
Rev. Hall and Mrs. Mills

Are Protected

PROSECUTOR MOTT
MAY ARREST THEM

Will Act If He Has .Sufficient Evidence
Promises Definite Action This Week
Henry Sfetens Threatens to licave

Towit to Force Action h Officers.

NEW imCNSWICK. N. J.. Nov. rei-

nvestigation of reports of a plot to ob-

struct justh-- e in the Hall-Mill- s murder
ease and to project the murderers was
undr way here fd.-iy-. Special Ieputy
Attorney General Wilbur A. Molt, who
expects to sek the indictment of the
'Woman in ('ray' the latter part of the
week on the strength of the eye witness
story of Mrs. .lane Gibson, is said fo feel
that the inquiry has been hainjred by
the refusal cf some of the witnesses Jo
tell all they know. Others, it is said,
have placed obstacles in the way of the
investigators, and Mr. Molt intends to
prosecute them on charges of beins;
accessories utter the fact, in the event he
finds evidence supjxirting the report.

Definite action was promised by Mr.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

WOMEN LEAVE GREENFIELD.
C'hicf-of-Polic- e and Cluuuber of Com-

merce SusjH?ctfI Solicitors.
GREENFIELD. Mass.. Nov. 7.

Two . Negro women who were soliciting!
funds here for the P.ellville Orphans')
home, said to le hcated at Rellviile. j

Va and run under the auspices of thet
'Church of God. the Saints of Christ,
and the Daughters of Jerusalem," were
induced to leave Greenfield yesterday
morning by the ehief-of-polic- e and the
('handier of Commerce. Investigation
made bv tiie Chamber of Commerce in
various cities regarding this
charitable organization indicates that
the funds were put to littb, if any, good
use. .

Red Men's Hall

Tuesday. Nov. 7. at S p. m. Regular
meeting of P.rattleboio Camp, 72N7.
M. Y. A.v

Wednesday. Nov. S. ,N p. m. Regular
meeting of Triumph lodge. S. F. of A.

Thursday. Nov. !, at S p. in. Regu-
lar meeting of Pocahontas Council. No.
i, I. of P. Rehearsal. Let every mem-
ber of the degree team be present as there
is work to be done. All other members
are urged to attend. Every member of
the council is requested to remember the
pound party and bring u package on this
date, Thursday. Nov. !).

Friday, evening. Nov. 10, at 8 o'clock.
Special meeting of (Juonceticut tribe.

No. 'J. There wiil be a poupd partv", for
a worthy brave who has been una hie to
trail to the hunt for a good ri'iy moons.
Every niembei4 in this reservation is re-

quested to trail to our wigwam and bring
a pound.

Dance every Saturday night.

LILA NEWDICK
Reader of Plays

'A Marriage of
Convenience"

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 7
AT ODD FELLOWS' TEMPLE

Eisht O'clock
Auspices Attainers Class

Methodist Clmrc'u
Admission JVO cents

COOLIDGES CAST
VOTES AT MASS. HOME

Women Will Decide Rhode Island Sc:i-atorshi- p

Many Ir.depe ndeni Tick-
ets- Both Parties Claim Victory In
Ohio Xew York Women Slow.
BOSTON. Nov. 7. An umisually

heavy vote was predicted in I his city to-

day as early voters, despite a steady driz-
zle, went Jo thes polls in large numbers.
Police estimates based on city-wid- e re-

ports said that the woman's vote ap-
peared to be the largest on record and
that approximately one third of the
registered voters had cast their ballots at
U o'clock.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, a candi-
date for eist his ballot at the
town hall. Nahant, this forenoon. Vice
President Coolidge and Mrs. Coolidgo
voted in Northr.mpton, their home city.

Big Vote in Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE. R. i.. Nov. 7. A

heavy morning vote was turning out in
Rhode Island today despite a drizzlingrain. The vote was heaviest in the
cities and shaded off in the countrytowns. Politicians said that the intense
bitterness of the campaign which has
been waged for the United States soi-atorshi- p

between Senator Peter (1. Jerry,
the present Democratic incumbent, and
S. It. Livingstone Becckmnn, the Repuhli- -

; (Continued on Page Eight.)

EIGHT HOURS' GAt
IN CLOSING POLLS

New Hampshire Earliest at . and Pa-
cific States Will Not Close Until

11 O'clock, Eastern Time.
CHICAGO. Nov. 7. (Associated Press.)
A space of- - eight hours' covers the gap

between the earliest and latest closingof itolls in the United States on today s
election. Certain rural districts in the
east close at 3.00 p. m.. while it is !1.M
p. m.. time, before the iasr of the
tar western mi11s close.

Virginia and West Virginia, closing
theiif polls at sunset, will start counting
the votes at 4.4 p. in., eastern time,
which will be only 1.54 p. m.. on the l'a-cil- i"

coast. The earliest closing time in
the country is for rural polling places in
New Hampshire at J, p. m., eastern time.

Washington and Oregon, closing at 8
p. in., coast time, r 11 p. m.. eastern
time, may know the. result in some east-
ern states while their own v. iters are
slid casting their ballots.

Fr.uv states specify sunset for the clos-
ing of the voting places. The sun will
set first on the Virginias. Eleven minutes
Inter. ;t ..0. p. m.. it will go d wn on
N'-ri- Carolina, ami at ."."P. in Florida.

North Da1-''- - bisected by the time
zone line, which runs just wet of I'.is-marc- k.

the state capital, closes its voting
booths at different clock hours hut si-

multaneously in point cf ncMial time.
1!) n'"WJi the central time z.'me and

11 o' hv-- in tVe linjuii'ani time territory.
In th to 11 p. m., eastern
standard time.
. t

Military Whist
' Odd Fellows' Temple

November 8, at 8 O'clock

Benefit Relief Fund

American Legion Auxiliary

AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT

BRIGHTTUNEFULM)
60E6E0USLY61RLY

Cas-tandChoru-

wifh
BARBARA
BRONELL

FAMOUS-
- DANCER

TUNEFUL AND GAV
7SCEMES ffoff
GQRS6QUS oon

Prices, plus tax
50c. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Seats Selling . Fast
Fentcn's Men's Shop

A
I

to determine the policy of the board
toward adding names to the check list.
Certain questions come up at every elec- -
lion, and it was felt by the board that
some definite policy should be adopted
for guidance in ihe future. It was voted
that no names should be added to the"
(heck list after 12 o'clock on the Satur-
day night preceding an election, except
names of persons who come within the
exceptions laid down by the statutes.
These exceptions are cases where per-
sons become 21 years of age after the
Saturday night preceding election and
persons . whose names are omitted
through clerical error. Such persons are
entitled to h:ve their names added to
the list after the time limit mentioned.

It was voted that if a person makes
no effort to see that his name is on the
list before 12 o'clock Saturday . night
before election the omission of his name
shall not be considered as a clerical er-
ror. This imposes upon each voter the
duty of seeing evfry year that his name
is on the check list even though he may
have lwen a voter and taxpayer 'ever
since he became of age.

Several eases in point came before the
board this forenoon. Some involved men
who have voted for years but whose
mimes disappeared from the check list
when they became 70 years of age be-

cause they were no longer on the tax
list from which the check list is made
up. I'nder the ruling those" persons can-
not vote, and- - while the board doubt-
less was strictly within its rights in
so voting the feeling was expressed by
some persons not on the board that if
such a ruling was to be made it should
have been made before last Saturday
night so that public notice could have
been given, inasmuch as voters similarly
situated always have been allowed to
vote in the past.

The numluT of voters affected is not
large, but in a close vote it might be
large enough to make a difference. The
members of the board were. emphatic in
their belief that there should be a reg-
istration law, which would eliminate
these questions.

His Native Element.
The manager was gloomy: lie had lost

faith in the new play he was about Jo
produce. As he and the author stood in
the wings the latter observed that one of
the stage hands was a person of jwculiar
aspect and he asked: "Who is this
strange looking fellow"- -

"That." replied the manager, "is au
Eskimo." .

"An Eskimo'" said the author"

"Yes." returned the manager. "I had
to get somebody who stand the
frost there will be around here on open-
ing night." Boston Transcript.

Fncxpioded shells, bombs, and similar
war souvenirs to th number of (5.G0O
have Iwen picked up in Paris streets
since the beginning of this' year. The
Miitlml it'iHi luliivi t b.i t th nuncrs nf
these dangerous articles are "dumping"
them Jo get rid of them. ' '

" First Baptist Church
. Tuesday, 7.30 p. m. Christina En-

deavor.
Wednesday. 7.SO p. m. The Philathea

lass will hold a social with Mrs. Fred
Knight of ;1 Western Avenue.

Thursday, (. p. m. Buffer supper:
P...',0 Mission Study classes; 7.."() Reg-
ular church prayer meeting. -

Friday. 10 a. m. and 2 p. in. A mis-

sionary confer-ne- arranged by the New
England District of he Woman's For-
eign Mission Society. Missionaries from
five countries will speak; 4 p. m. Jun--

! ior Endeavor.
The congregation is nsked to furnish

clothing or supplies to "Rush a Ship to
Russia." Leave gi.ds at chupel not
later than Wednesday.

All Souls Church

Armistice Day
CONCERT and BALL

Saturday Evening, November 11, at Festival Hall
I'nder the Auspices of the

AMERICAN LEGION
CONCERT 8 to 8.30

Music

I

' ALLOON To Vermont Wheel ClubB ALL, Members

TillkerS I Election Returns
ORCHESTRA At the Club Rooms Tonight

CITY HALL. KEENE ..

Through Western Union
TONIGHT . ""

Wittstein s Orchestra
THE LEADING MUSICAL ORGANIZATION OF NEW ENGLAND

Tickets Gentlemen's dance ticket. 90c; Ladies dance ticket, r0c
Dalcony ticket, 50c '

On Rale at Root's Pharmacy. Rtreffcr's Restaurant
and at Hall and FarwelPs Thursday. Nov. !. 4.30 p. m. Regu- - ;

lar business meeting of Ladies' Circle at :

parish house; 0.15 p. m. Public-suppe-


